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Connected Equipment
Guaranteed to 510,000

Six outlets, audible/
visual alarm
Complete 3 -line surge protec-
tion. 55 -dB noise filter, UL
1449 rating: 330V, 600 -joule
rating. Surge current: 48,000
amps. Audible and visual alarms
warn of disabled surge suppres-
sion. 61-2120 35.99

With AC Adapter Spacing

Connected Equipment
Guaranteed to $10,000

6 -outlet in
metal housing
Delivers complete 3 -line surge
protection for valuable com-
puter systems. 55 -dB noise fil-
ter, UL 1449 rating: 330V,
450 -joule rating. Ground light
helps insure proper wiring. Has
audible and visual alarms to
warn of disabled surge suppres-
sion. 61-2121 34.99 s
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Guaranteed to

$10,000

New 6 -outlet
surge protector
Full, 3 -line protection for
your computer system.
Plugs into wall socket.
Great for tight spaces-

Connected Equipment like behind your work -
Guaranteed toS10,000 station. UL 1449 rating:
330V, 450 -joule rating, 1 nanosecond
clamping response time. Audible/visual surge
protection indication. 35-db noise filter.
High -impact case. 61-2123 24.99

With AC Adapter Spacing

Our best! Six -outlet surge
protector and noise filter
Safeguard your valuable investment with the
ultimate weapon! Specifically designed to pro-
tect high -end computer equipment from
damaging power surges. Also has built-in tele-
phone jacks to protect modems and fax ma-
chines from fast transient surges entering
through the phone lines. Features amazing
one picosecond clamping response time for
maximum protection, 3 -stage, 3 -line protec-
tion, extra -high 880 -joule rating, 55 -dB noise
filter and heavy-duty 6' power cord. An audi-
ble alarm sounds to let you know if the surge
suppressor circuit has become disabled-you
don't have to crawl under the furniture to see
if it's still working. 61-2122 59.99

CONNECTED
EQUIPMENT

Why You Need
an AC Surge
Protector
Don't take chances! Momentary voltage
surges can cause serious damage to TVs,

VCRs, stereos, computers, microwaves,

satellite systems and other expensive

electronic equipment or appliances.
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UL 1449 Rating Max voltage allowed
through the suppressor after it "clamps"
the surge. Lower numbers are better.
Joule Rating Maximum energy absorption
the suppressor can tolerate before becom-
ing impaired. Higher numbers are better.
EMI/RFL Filters out interference coming
through electrical lines or from outside
sources. Higher numbers are better.
Surge Cunent Max amount of current the
suppressor can tolerate before becoming
impaired. Higher numbers are better.
Response Time. Time it takes for the sup-
pressor to respond when it detects a power
surge. Look for response time of nano or
pico seconds. Lower numbers are better.
Line Protection. The number of lines (L -N -
G) that are protected from power surges.
The more lines the better.

New Connected equipment
guarantee included at no extra cost!
Because Radio Shack surge protectors exceed
UL1449 and meet 1EEE587 standards, our protec-
tors include a limited warranty against damage to
properly connected equipment. During the war-
ranty period, we will reimburse, repair or replace, up
to the stated dollar limit, equipment damaged by a
voltage surge while properly connected to a surge
protector covered by the warranty. For full details,
speak with a Radio Shack salesperson.
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Coax Pnce

Connected Equipment
Guarantee Amount

Appliance Grade

61-2791 - 1 W 400V 40 4500 amps microsecond 2 15 dB visual - 6.99 -
61-2142 - 6 W 400V 140 13.000 amps 1 nanosecond 2 15 dB visual - 9.99 $500

61-2140 - 6 4' 400V 140 13,000 amps 1 nanosecond 2 15 dB - - 13.99 $500

61-2141 yes 6 6' 400V 140 13.000 amps 1 nanosecond 2 15 dB visual - 16.99 5500

Consumer Electronics Grade

61-2133 - 1 W 400V 210 19,500 amps 1 nanosecond 3 35 dB visual - 8.99 $2500

61-2132 - 6 W 400V 210 19.500 amps 1 nanosecond 3 35 dB visual - 11.99 $2500

61-2134 - 6 W 400V 210 19,500 amps 1 nanosecond 3 35 dB visual coax 15.99 $2500

61-2131 yes 6 6' 400V 280 19,500 amps 1 nanosecond 3 35 dB visual - 22.99 S2500

61-2130 - 6 4' 400V 280 26,000 amps 1 nanosecond 3 35 dB visual coax 29.99 $2500

Computer Grade

61-2123 - 6 W 330V 450 36,000 amps 1 nanosecond 3 35 dB
visual &

audible

phone

& tax
2499 $10,000

61-2120 - 6 6' 330V 600 48,000 amps 1 nanosecond 3 55 dB visual &
audible

35.99 $10,000

61-2121 yes 6 6' 330V 450 36,000 amps 1 nanosecond 3 55 dB
vai2le& - 34.99 $10,000

61-2122 - 6 6' 330V 880 65,525 amps 1 picosecond 3 55 dB visual &
audible

phone

& lax
$10,000

W=wall

AC -connected products on these two pages meet or exceed UL electrical standards. Surge protectors meet UL 1449 rating.


